Job Description
Division/Department

Field Tech

Location

TBD

Job Title

Field Technician w/ E Tech Experience

FLSA Classification

☐Exempt ☒Non-Exempt

Type of Position

Full-Time

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Field Technician is directly responsible for ensuring that the fully automated silo is running at its best and fullest capacity
for maximum efficiency. They are responsible to work with outside vendors for issues, and ordering of parts for the silo. They
will also be monitoring product quality and maximizing efficiencies of all storage and conveying systems. Please visit
www.solarisoilfield.com for additional company information.
Essential Functions



Use discretion and judgment to direct mobilization and de-mobilization of equipment in the most efficient
manner possible



Independently coordinate schedules with account managers, field service managers, customers, and third
party companies
Schedule and manage preventative and on-demand maintenance for all Solaris fleet equipment













Maintain a performance file for each vendor and routinely review expectations and performance metrics with
each vendor
Use discretion and judgement to manage logistical moves cost effectively without sacrificing safety
Logistics record keeping - audit and approve vendor and customer invoicing
Receive and respond to calls and emergencies that arise in the field during and after business hours
Visit customer and vendor sites to ensure the professional image and service level expectations of Solaris are
being met
Communicate directly with customers to resolve customer service and scheduling issues
Prepare and assist with daily, weekly, and monthly reporting requirements of customers
Negotiate rates and terms with vendors and assist commercial team with customer quotations
Perform and assist various other duties and activities as assigned within the physical constraints of the job
Assist in the hiring and management of additional team members to meet internal growth demands

Skills and Experience





4 year bachelor degree or 5+ years logistics experience
Strong interpersonal, verbal and written skills to relate with customers and vendors in a professional manner
Advanced proficiency in Microsoft Excel, strong to advanced proficiency in reporting and general computer
skills



Demonstrate critical thinking skills, dependability and the ability to organize, prioritize, and maintain numerous
ongoing tasks
Must be team orientated and exercise emotional control in high stress environments
Provide examples of problem solving experience and ability to see issues through to resolution





Fluency in Spanish preferred

CONTACT INFORMATION

Email: careers@solarisoilfield.com

Phone: (325) 643 - 1785

www.solarisoilfield.com

